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GENERAL QUESTIONS 

Why should I start using the new PULSE? 

The new PULSE from Rodan + Fields is designed with your on-the-go lifestyle in mind. The modern, mobile-first approach is 
necessary to help you successfully manage your business all in one place.  

BACK TO TOP 

Can I still get to other R+F resources from the new PULSE? 

Yes, you can still access other resources directly from PULSE, such as RF Journey, RF Virtual, and RF Connection. 
To get to these sites, tap the ‘Links’ menu accessible at the top left corner of the Home Screen.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Will the new PULSE have everything I used in the old PULSE? 

The new PULSE will have everything you need to smoothly manage your business. While some things have changed, the new 
PULSE has enhanced capabilities to help you be the CEO of you.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

How do I access the new PULSE? 
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Access the new PULSE two ways:  

1. Open a browser like Safari or Chrome on your smartphone, tablet or laptop and go to 
https://pulse.rodanandfields.com  

2. Download the new R+F PULSE app directly through the Apple App Store or Google Play 

PRO TIP: If you primarily use the PULSE website, https://pulse.rodanandfields.com, create a Bookmark or mark it as 
a Favorite for quicker access  

HELPFUL HINT: To find the mobile app in the Apple App Store or Google Play, search for ‘R+F PULSE’ 

BACK TO TOP 

What is the Library? 

The Library, previously called the Business Development Library, is your main resource for all your business needs. All the 
documents and PDFs your team may want—including forms, templates, and assets—can be accessed by logging in to 
PULSE, tapping on the menu icon and selecting Library under the PULSE dropdown menu. 
 
When you log in to PULSE and select Library from the PULSE dropdown menu, you may be prompted to log in again. Don’t 
worry, this is just an added security measure from R+F. For more information about the Library, please read our 
comprehensive Library FAQ. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Can I still access the old version of PULSE? 

North American Consultants can still access the old version of PULSE by going to https://myrfpulse.com/ and logging in to 
your account with your username and password. 
 
The old version of PULSE will eventually be discontinued; we encourage you to get familiar with all of the great features of the 
new PULSE. 
 
NOTE: Australian Consultants do NOT have access to the old version of PULSE.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Who do I contact if I’m unable to log in to the new PULSE? 

The login page for the new PULSE is https://pulse.rodanandfields.com. You can also download the mobile app from the Apple 
App Store and the Google Play store. If you’re having trouble logging on, please contact Sales Support:  
 
North America 
U.S. 
Salessupport@rodanandfields.com 
(415)-273-8000  
Available Monday through Friday from 6:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. PST 
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Canada 
SalessupportCA@rodanandfields.com 
1-855-RFCANADA (1-855-732-2623) 
 
Australia 
SalesSupportAU@rodanandfields.com  
1-800-731-860 
Available Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sydney Time 
 
BACK TO TOP 

How can I reset my password? 

1. Go to either the Rodan + Fields Corporate website for your country or, if you’re a PULSE Pro subscriber, to your 
Personal Website (PWS) 

2. Select the ‘Forgot Password?’ link at the top of the webpage 

3. Follow the prompts to reset your password 

HELPFUL HINT: It may take up to 45 min to reset your password    

BACK TO TOP 

Can I share my PULSE log in with my team? 

No. Every Consultant has their own login information, so you should not share your personal details.  
 
You should never share your login information—it’s absolutely vital that you keep your login info private. PULSE contains 
confidential information not just about yourself, but about other people (your Team and Customers, for instance), as well. If 
you believe that your information has been accessed by a third-party, please contact our Sales Support team immediately at 
the following email addresses: 
 
USA: Salessupport@rodanandfields.com 
CAN: SalessupportCA@rodanandfields.com 
AUS: SalessupportAU@rodanandfields.com 
 
BACK TO TOP 

How often are enhancements made on the new PULSE? 

We’re constantly striving to improve PULSE to better serve your business and cater to your busy life. Enhancements will be 
made regularly as we work to bring you new and exciting features. 
 
BACK TO TOP 
BACK TO TOP 
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IPHONE AND ANDROID APPS 

Can I access the new PULSE through my mobile device? 

Yes, you can easily access the new PULSE anywhere, anytime. Download the new R+F PULSE app directly through the Apple 
App Store or Google Play.  
 
Alternatively, open a browser like Safari or Chrome on your smartphone or tablet and go to https://pulse.rodanandfields.com. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Can I use all the same features on my mobile device? 

Yes, you can access all the same features on your mobile device that you can on the desktop.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Does the new PULSE work on tablets? 

Yes, the new PULSE is optimized for mobile devices and tablets, including iPad.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

HOME SCREEN 

What qualification updates can I see on my Home Screen? 

When you log in, you can immediately see your current qualification level. This helps you track what goals you need to achieve 
this month and take action early by watching your progress.  
 
To support your business-building efforts on the path toward Level V and above Title and program achievement, Level IV and 
above Consultants also have access to program Progress Cards from the new PULSE Home Screen. 

 
BACK TO TOP 

What is “Track my Program Progress” on the Home Screen? 

Level IV and above Consultants have access to Program Progress Cards from the new PULSE Home Screen, designed to help 
you easily track your progress toward achieving your next Level V and above programs milestones.  

BACK TO TOP 
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How will I know if I’ve achieved the qualification requirements for a program at the end of a Commission period? 

You will have the ability to view your monthly progress toward your program achievement goals at the bottom of your Program 
Progress Cards beginning in February 2018. 

What programs are available to view as a Level IV+ Independent Consultant in the new PULSE? 

Select, ‘Track my Program Progress’ to view the following Programs in the new PULSE: 

• LV Circle 

• Premier Circle 

• Elite Circle 

• RFX Circle 

• Legacy Circle 

BACK TO TOP 

Where can I find out more about programs, my rewards and recognition information? 

To learn more information about the Level V and above programs, select ‘Visit R+F Journey’ directly from the Program 
Progress Cards or head to randfjourney.com  

BACK TO TOP 

At what level can I track my progress towards Level V programs? 

In order for you to track your goals on-the-go for Level V and above programs, you must have a Paid-As title of LIV or above in 
the previous Commission period.  

 
BACK TO TOP 

Is my qualification title updated when I achieve a new title? 

Yes. If you promote or demote in title during any given month, your current title will be reflected on your Home Screen.  
BACK TO TOP 

What’s the difference between the Estimated QV and PSQV, and my Current Progress toward QV and PSQV? 

Your estimated Qualifying Volume (QV) and Personally Sponsored Qualifying Volume (PSQV) is based on all pending orders. 
Your Current Progress is based only on processed orders. You might see that your Current Progress is higher than your 
estimated volume, which means you sold more this month than anticipated. Congrats!  
 
BACK TO TOP 

What information can I see under Organization Updates on the Home Screen? 
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You’re able to see your Preferred Customers (PCs) for the month, as well as all Consultants on your L1, L1 + L2 Qualifying 
Volume, and all L1-L6 Qualifying Volume for your organization.   
 
BACK TO TOP 

What can I see in the Orders section at the very bottom of the Home Screen? 

You can see your own personal upcoming orders at a glance. You can also see your personal past orders by selecting ‘View 
Past Orders’. To get full details on your Customers' and Teams' orders, tap the ‘Orders’ link in the PULSE drop-down menu 
accessible at the top left of the Home screen.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Where can I find my available Grace Balance? 

You can find your available Grace Balance toward the bottom of the Home Screen under the ‘Keep in Mind’ section. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Where can I find my PULSE Pro and CRP subscription statuses?  

You can find the status of your PULSE Pro and CRP subscriptions toward the bottom of the Home Screen under the ‘Keep in 
Mind’ section. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

How can I find my Title History? 

Your title history is located at the top of the Home Screen under your current ECs on your personal team and Titles for the 
month. Simply select ‘View Title History’ to view previous month’s titles. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Are the Recent Orders listed at the bottom of the Home Screen my most recent customer orders?  

No, the Recent Orders at the bottom of the Home Screen are your (the logged-in Consultant’s) own personal orders.  

BACK TO TOP 

TEAM VIEW 

How do I search for someone on my Team? 

1. Tap ‘Team’ from the PULSE drop-down menu accessible at the top left of the Home screen  
2. Tap the magnifying glass icon in the top right corner 
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3. On the Search Team line, start typing the name of a team member 
4. Choose a name from the list to open that person's Consultant profile screen 

 
BACK TO TOP 

How do I browse through my Team's physical levels?  

1. Tap 'Team' from the PULSE menu accessible at the top left of the Home screen 

2. Choose 'View Your Team' 

3. Tap the numbered Level tabs to see your team members at each level. Optionally, tap the sort menu to change 
the sort order by Title, PSQV, etc. 

BACK TO TOP 

How can I see how I’m connected to someone in my Downline? 

1. Tap ‘Team’ from the PULSE drop-down menu accessible at the top left of the Home screen 

2. Select ‘View Your Team’  

3. Tap into a Team Member’s profile, and choose ‘Show More’ below their Qualification Title to quickly see how 
you’re connected 

BACK TO TOP 

Will I be able to see my entire Downline from the Team View? 

With Team View, you’re able to see down to Level 6 in your organization. We’re working steadily towards giving you access 
down to Level 10. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

How can I check on my Team’s progress? 

Tap the menu icon in the upper-left hand corner, then tap ‘Team.’ Here, you can see who in your Personal Team has achieved 
EC or higher, who is getting there, and who needs some extra motivation for the current month. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

What information will I see on the Team View? 

You can view your Personal Team, which includes all Consultants in your Downline that have reached L1-L6. You can also see 
your team’s performance across a commission period, check out who promoted to EC, who’s on their way, and who may need 
some extra coaching this month.  
 
BACK TO TOP 
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Will I be able to view my entire team’s Downline? 

You can only see your own Downline up to your Personal Team.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Can I see my Personal Team’s Downline? 

You are not able to view your Personal Team’s Downline. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

How do I use the Search functionality in Team View?  

To use the Search feature, select the magnifying glass icon in the upper right, tap or click your cursor to the words ‘Search 
Team,’ you will see a blue line appear, enter your search term. As you type, potential suggestions that match your search term 
will populate, select that one that is a match for your search term.   

If you see the error message: "Your search only displays team members on level one." This message is incorrect and should be 
disregarded in all cases. We apologize for the confusion and are in the process of removing this message.  

BACK TO TOP 

CUSTOMERS VIEW 

How do I search for a Customer? 

1. Tap ‘Customers’ from the PULSE drop-down menu accessible from the top left of the Home Screen  

2. Tap the magnifying glass icon in the top right corner 

3. On the Search Customers line, start typing the name of a Customer 

4. Choose a name from the list to open that Customer's profile screen 

 

BACK TO TOP 

How do I browse through a list of all my Customers?  

1. Tap 'Customers' from the PULSE menu accessible at the top left of the Home screen 

2. Choose 'View All Customers' 

3. Optionally, tap the grey ‘Sorted By’ menu to change the sort order 

HELPFUL HINT: The list will display alphabetically by default, to view the list by date, select the grey ‘Sorted By’ 
menu and change the sort order.  
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BACK TO TOP 

What information can I find in Customers View? 

You can see meaningful information about your Preferred Customers (PCs). To see information about your Retail Customers, 
you’ll need to go to ‘Orders’. 
 
You can also tap on a specific Preferred Customer (PC) to see their order history so that you can contact them using the black 
bubble next to their name when they choose to place a new order.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

Can I see Retail Customers in Customers View? 

The Customers View focuses on Preferred Customers (PCs). To see Retail Customer activity, tap the main menu, select 
‘Orders’, and use the filter to view retail orders. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

What is a “New” Customer or Consultant? 

Preferred Customers (PCs) and Consultants (Cs) who have enrolled in the last 60 days are identified as “New” to Rodan + 
Fields.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

What is the “Scheduled” order status mean? 

Scheduled means that your Preferred Customer (PC) has a scheduled PC Perks subscription order for the next month or even 

further out¾up to 12 months into the future.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

What is a “Pending” order?  

Pending means your Preferred Customer (PC) has a scheduled subscription order for the current month.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

What does it mean when the order is “Further Out”? 

This refers to PC Perks orders that are not processing in the next two months, but will process beyond that time frame. Check 
in with these Preferred Customers (PCs) with any questions or concerns about their orders. 

BACK TO TOP 
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What does “Deactivated” mean on the Customers View? 

This means that this person is no longer a Preferred Customer (PC) and you may want to reach out to them to ask about their 
experience and if they would like to re-enroll. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Why aren’t my Preferred Customer’s orders sorted by date?  

We are working to add this ability into the new PULSE. In the meantime, to see your Preferred Customer’s pending orders for 
this month, sorted by date:  

1. Go to the Orders View screen 

2. Select ‘Filters’  

3. Select PREFERRED CUSTOMER and PENDING 

4. Select ‘Apply’ 

BACK TO TOP 

ORDERS VIEW 

How do I use the new PULSE to manage my orders?  

After you log in, tap the menu icon in the upper-left hand corner, then tap ‘Orders’. Here, you can view:  

• All pending, processed, and failed orders for the current open period and past order history 

• Products in a Customer’s pending order 

• Shipping information for Preferred Customers (PCs) and personal orders 

PRO TIP: Use filters to select which types of orders you would like to view for easy analysis and business 
tracking  

BACK TO TOP 
 
How do I turn on a filter? 

1. Under the ‘View Orders For’ header, tap the filter icon 
2. Select the filters you want to use 
3. Tap ‘Apply’ 

 
BACK TO TOP 

What is a “Pending” order? 
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Pending orders are subscription orders that have not had a payment processed (Consultant Replenishment Program or PC 
Perks) and are scheduled to run later in any given month.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

What is a “Processed” order? 

Processed orders are the orders that have had a payment processed in any given month. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

What is a “Failed” order? 

This means that the Customer’s payment method was unsuccessful. Reach out to the Preferred Customer (PC) or Downline 
Consultant to ask them to update their billing information.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

How do I contact someone regarding their order? 

Maintaining personal connections with your Customers is simple. Call or email just by tapping the black bubble next to the 
Customer’s initials on the Orders, Team or Customer View. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

When I send an email, will it use my @myrandf.com email address? 

No, we want your emails to have a personal touch. All your emails will be sent from your default email client and email 
address, depending on what device you are using. This includes email clients like Outlook, iCal, Gmail, etc.  
 
NOTE: Australian Consultants do NOT have a @myrandf.com email address. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Why are some orders labeled with “0*”? 

These orders come from Consultants (Cs) or Preferred Customers (PCs) who have compressed or rolled up to you.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

How can I tell if a Preferred Customer (PC)’s order has shipped? 

When you tap on a processed Preferred Customer (PC) order, you’ll see a tracking number in the order summary for each 
shipped order. Tap the tracking number to go to the tracking information from FedEx or UPS. 
 
BACK TO TOP 
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Where do I find my Preferred Customer’s (PC’s) contact information? 

Tap your Preferred Customer’s (PC’s) or Downline’s order, then tap the contact’s first name. From the contact information 
card, you can call or email directly from your mobile device.  
 
BACK TO TOP 

 

LIBRARY  

How can I find training documents through PULSE? 

You can now access all of our training tips and tricks through the Library. With the Library, you’ll get better search results 
displayed visually. Preview a document before downloading or sharing it with your team, or favorite the content that is most 
relevant and useful to you for quick and easy access.  
 
Visit our Library FAQ for more information. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

REPORTS 

Will the reports reflect the Title achievements? 

Yes, your reports will include new Title achievements, including Premier Executive Consultant (EC) Title and Elite EC Title.  

BACK TO TOP 

Can I see Titles in my reports? 

• Yes, you will see new Titles in the following reports in the new PULSE: 

• Vital Signs Report (PULSE Pro)  

• Downline Report 

• Earnings Statement Report 
 

You will see Titles in the following reports within existing desktop version of PULSE: Vital Signs Report (PULSE Pro) 
   

• Earnings Statement Report 

• Personal Team Report 

• Promotions Report 

• PSQV Report  

• Flat Line Lineage Performance Report 

• Downline Report 
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BACK TO TOP 

Will I be able to view my RFX Executive Consultant Count? 

Yes, you can view your RFX Executive Consultant Count on the Home Screen.  
 

EARNINGS STATEMENTS 

Where can I find my Earnings Statements? 

Go to the Home Screen and tap ‘Earnings Statements’. Contact Sales Support if you need to view your historical Earnings 
Statements from October 2014 or earlier.  
 
USA: Salessupport@rodanandfields.com 

CAN: SalessupportCA@rodanandfields.com 

AUS: SalessupportAU@rodanandfields.com 

 
BACK TO TOP 

Will my Earnings Statements be reflective of the new Title achievements?  

Your Earnings Statement reflects the new Title achievements of Premier and Elite EC – the new Titles unlock the potential to 
earn commissions on your Generation VI (GVI). Beginning in February 2018, achievers of these new Paid-As Titles will see the 
additional compensation on their January 2018 Earnings Statement. 

PLEASE NOTE: RFx earnings now appear as “GVI earnings” to align with these exciting new enhancements. 
 
 BACK TO TOP 

 
VITAL SIGNS 

Where can I find the Vital Signs Report? 

If you subscribe to PULSE Pro, you have access to the Vital Signs Report. This report lets to explore crucial information about 
your entire Downline.  
 
Go to the Home Screen, scroll down to the ‘Reports’ section, and tap the ‘Vital Signs Report’. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Why can’t I see my Vital Signs Report? 
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The Vital Signs Report is only available to PULSE Pro subscribers. Please make sure you have a PULSE Pro subscription. If you 
are a PULSE Pro subscriber and you don’t see your Vital Signs Report, please contact Sales Support.  

USA: Salessupport@rodanandfields.com 

CAN: SalessupportCA@rodanandfields.com 

AUS: SalessupportAU@rodanandfields.com 

BACK TO TOP 

Why won’t the Vital Signs Report download to Excel or CSV in my Apple or Android app?  

When viewing the Vital Signs Report on a downloaded mobile app from the Apple App Store or Google Play store, the Excel and 
CSV buttons at the bottom of the screen are not working properly at this time. We are working to quickly resolve this.  

In the meantime, please open the report via https://pulse.rodanandfields.com on any browser, such as Chrome or Safari on 
your phone, tablet, or desktop, to export the Vital Signs Report as an offline Excel or CSV file. 

BACK TO TOP 

 
DOWNLINE REPORT  

Where can I find my Downline Report? 

Everyone has access to the Downline Report as it gives you insights into your personal organization’s health. Simply go to the 
Home Screen and tap ‘Downline Report' under ‘Reports’. 
 
BACK TO TOP 
 
SOLUTION TOOL REPORT  

Where can I find my Solution Tool Report? 

If you subscribe to PULSE Pro, you have access to the Solution Tool Report. Gain insight into which of your customers and 
prospects completed the Solution Tool and their product recommendations.  
 
Go to the Home Screen, scroll down to the ‘Reports’ section, and tap the ‘Solutions Tool’ Report. 
 
BACK TO TOP 
 

 

FLAT PERFORMANCE LINEAGE  
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Where can I find my Flat Performance Lineage Report? 

Everyone has access to the Flat Performance Lineage report as it gives you color coded insights. Simply go to the Home Screen 
and tap ‘Flat Performance Lineage’ under ‘Reports’. 
 
BACK TO TOP 

Will there be additional reports available in the future?  

Yes, future reporting capabilities will be available as Rodan + Fields goes global. Reporting is an important part of your 
growing business. We will continue to work to bring you reports with the best insights and analytics possible. 
 
BACK TO TOP 
 


